
Bryan
bcrandall@fairfield.com
Room 115, Canisius
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In Celebration of 

February 6th, 2013
Noon - 1:30

Room 107 C, Library
A low-key,
relaxed,

brown-bag event

Celebrate(National(Digital(Learning(Day(by(participating(in(an(
interactive(session(on(using(Blogs&as(instructive(tools(with(Dr.(
Bryan(Ripley(Crandall,(Director(of(the(Connecticut(Writing(Project,(

Registration Required:
h"p://data.fairfield.edu/academic/cae/register/index.lasso

mailto:bcrandall@fairfield.com
mailto:bcrandall@fairfield.com


Yours

Your Choice

Don’t Forget It

How others
find your site

Go for Basic - $0 (it’s free)

For $18 a year, you can lose the 
wordpress.com address and
have your name.com

STEP ONE:

WORDPRESS - GETTING STARTED

Go to Wordpress.com1
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1 Note: I use Blogger.com (to upload my own videos)



PAGES

HEADER

Posts (ongoing) 
A Permanent 
Post (set in 
“Reading” of Settings)

ADDRESS

LINK WIDGET

SITE TITLE

To set widgets go to 
“widget” under 
“appearance”

Note: the “Widget Column(s)” are set in “Theme Options” 
under “Appearance”

STEP TWO: 
WORDPRESS: WHAT VIEWERS SEE
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LINK WIDGET



Posts - what you compose and write
Media - what you upload (images, music, video)
Links - other websites others can navigate to
Pages - permanent composition - creates TAB at top of some THEMES
Comments - for others to leave commentary (note: I keep comments/feedback off)
Feedback - for others to offer feedback 
Appearance - how to change the look of the blog
Users - who is allowed rights to post and manage, personal profile
Tools - to delete blog (I rarely use features on this tab)
Settings - Site title, taglines (“Reading” - allows to set permanent home page)

STEP THREE:
UNDERSTANDING WORDPRESS DASHBOARD
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To add .jpegs Add Poll Use visual unless you know html

full screenHyperlinks

font color
formats

THE WRITING BAR

Paste from Word

X

STEP FOUR:
WORDPRESS POSTING
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Where you title a new post

Where you compose and add images



STEP FIVE
ADDING A NEW PAGE

(Note: Pages are how I use Wordpress as a Course Tool / Filing Cabinet / Hub)

Same as a post
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